Thank You

Your contribution to the company’s growth may be measured in targets and KPIs but your contribution on the office floor is measured in the positive feedback we receive from your colleagues.

Thank you and congratulations for winning the appreciation of your teammates.

We wish to thank the Chairman, Mr. Michael Aboud for being our feature speaker and the Management and Staff of Amalgamated Security Services for their unselfish dedication to duty.

Sincere thanks to the staff of the Information Systems, Asset, Maintenance and Training Department, ushers, stage assistants, photographer, Masters of Ceremonies and all other volunteers who worked on the planning and execution of this event.

To our other special guests, thank you for attending and making today’s ceremony so very special.
Pamela Hosein left the Safety & Security Department of Fertrin (now PCS Nitrogen) in 1987 and joined Amalgamated Security as the Executive Assistant to Michael Aboud, Chairman/CEO/Owner.

Starting off with 6 o’levels and a Technician Diploma as an Administrative Professional, Pamela continued to develop her career with the support of ASSL and is now the holder of a Master of Business Administration (MBA); a Certified Protection Professional (CPP); Certified as a Disaster Recovery Engineer (CDRE) and formally trained as an ISO Quality Lead Auditor.

Through the years, she worked in nearly every department as the company expanded and Head Office moved from Kelly Kenny Street, to Romeo Street, Endeavour, Chaguanas, Laventille, and now Macoya. Among significant contributions, she created the tag line “For Total Protection”, introduced the “Shield Logo” and is responsible for starting the “Annual Children’s Christmas Party” in 2003. Over years of service, she received several awards for performance and contribution to the development of ASSL; she championed many initiatives and has been highly involved in policy and strategy development. Pamela is currently a Director with ASSL and is the Chief Administrative Officer with direct responsibility for Quality Assurance and Strategic Planning. Pamela is the appointed CEO Designate for ASSL.

She has represented ASSL in many committees including serving as Director with the International Code of Conduct for Private Security Companies (ICoCA), Switzerland; she is the present Chairman of ASIS International, T&T Chapter 157.

Pamela strongly believes that business performance is directly related to employee performance and is influenced by Einstein’s quote “The significant problems we face today cannot be solved at the same level of thinking we were at when we created them.”

Founded in 1983, out of Michael Aboud’s vision and determination to establish a company that provides innovative and exclusive solutions tailored to the security industry and its clientele, Amalgamated Security has emerged into mighty security. Eight years later Mr. Aboud started the tradition of honoring employees for their dedicated service.

At this juncture, we take the opportunity in welcoming you to the 26th Annual Employee Recognition Function, Time & Excellence in Service.

In the 34 years of providing security personnel and life saving products and services across the length and breadth of Trinidad and Tobago and the wider Caribbean we take time to look back over those years, and thank those who continue to serve our clients with ‘Total Protection’.

As we face the coming decades, let us renew our commitment to providing quality service to our customers.

Congratulations to all award recipients and thank you for your continued service!
10:00 a.m. Registration of Awardees

11:00 a.m. Safety Briefing

11:05 a.m. Honor Guards Entrance

11:10 a.m. National Anthem

11:15 a.m. Welcome of Guests

11:20 a.m. Introduction of Master Ceremonies

11:25 a.m. Speaker - Natalie Woods, Dep. CSO

11:40 a.m. Presentation of Ten Year Long Service Awards - 48

12:00 p.m. Entertainment - Steven Jemmott Singer

12:10 p.m. Presentation of Fifteen Year Long Service Awards - 36

12:25 p.m. Presentation of Twenty Year Long Service Awards - 29

12:40 p.m. Entertainment - Belmont Freetown Cultural Arts & Folk Performing Company

Masters of Ceremony - Andrea Peters-Chandler & Leon Chandler

Lizan Jack-Goolie
The year 1986 marked the beginning of a remarkable career for Curtis Cummings who began his Amalgamated Security Services journey as a Security Officer at its office in Kelly Kenny Street, Woodbrook. There, under the guidance of Mr. Michael Aboud, he learnt many important values and displayed profound morale, discipline and dedication to duty.

Embracing the core values of the organization i.e. innovation, integrity, duty and respect, Curtis progressed through the ranks from Bodyguard to Corporal then Sergeant to Inspector followed by ASP to Chief Security Officer and presently to Chief Operations Officer at Head Office.

Having provided the organization with 30 years of service, his extensive knowledge, camaraderie and experience as a security professional undeniably earned him the honorable position he also has today a Member of the Executive and Director of Amalgamated Security Services Limited.

In his three decades at Amalgamated Security Services Limited, he contributed firsthand to the growth of the organization, making his mark into ASSL’s history with significant contributions in the Cash in Transit Unit and Motorpool. He also served during the 1990 Coup. Continuing along his path of succession, Curtis was awarded a scholarship to pursue Tactical Training and Instructor Level Certification delivered by the National Tactical Officers Association (NTOA) which he successfully completed and is Certified as a Less Lethal Instructor. Later on in the 3rd decade he pursued and succeeded in the Certified Protection Professional (CPP) Certification. Curtis is also a National Safety Council Certified Defensive Driving Instructor with Amalgamated Security.

Curtis plans on further development and career enhancement to continue into the 4th decade.

### Programme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Feature Speaker - Michael Aboud, Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Presentation of Twenty-Five Year Long Service Awards - 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:20 p.m.</td>
<td>Presentation of Thirty Year Long Service Awards - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25 p.m.</td>
<td>Entertainment - Belmont Freetown Cultural Arts &amp; Folk Performing Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:40 p.m.</td>
<td>Presentation of Merit Awards - 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:50 p.m.</td>
<td>Presentation of Special Awards - 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Presentation of Chairman’s Awards - 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Vote of Thanks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refreshments
10 Year Long Service Awards

Ambulance
Zakeya Siddiq 2006/04/24
Patsy Garcia 2006/11/08

Canine
Anthony Garcia 2006/03/16
Jason Sylvester 2006/04/26
Grenville Fryer 2006/07/15
Roger Dookhoo 2006/08/08

Central
Joycelyn Guy-Philip 2006/03/30

Critical Incident Unit
Rabindranath Lalman 2006/01/24
Troy Maxwell 2006/09/19
Damien Harrripaul 2006/09/18

East Central
Ermine Prescott 2006/11/14
Michael Rudolpho 2006/07/15
Bryan Joseph 2006/11/01

East
Carlson Mark 2006/10/02

Electronic Security & Integrated Systems
Elvis Franco 2006/10/02
Anthony Hinkson 2006/04/05

Finance
Neil Loquan 2006/08/01
Annissa Bacchus 2006/05/01
Deborah Chow 2006/04/01
Dara Haywood 2006/06/28
Ruvin Arneaud 2006/08/14
Genifa Dos Santos 2006/11/01

North
Maurice Mohammed 2006/05/04

Profiles of
30-Years Awardees
North East
Camarun Khan 2006/02/18
Rameshwar Boodoo 2006/04/08
Elizabeth Reid 2006/04/13
Melissa Jacob 2006/09/30

North West
Matthew St. Clair 2006/08/29
Eutrice Scott 2006/11/13
Robert Joseph 2006/11/28

South Central
Olliverrie James 2006/01/25
Keisha Lewis 2006/03/10
Krystal Lessey 2006/09/23

South
Stanislaus Williams 2006/03/10
David Raymond 2006/04/10
Damion Romain 2006/10/27

South East
Cindy Dick 2006/02/25
Terry Ann S-Baptiste 2006/02/17
Keston Fye 2006/07/15
Claudette Ramos 2006/07/27
Charmaine Vialva 2006/08/28
Hillary Phipps 2006/08/28
Thomasine Deseles 2006/10/20

Special Operations
Dawnette Mitchell 2006/02/13
Dwayne Jacobs 2006/06/12
Manu John 2006/09/25

Special Services
Donelle Primus 2006/03/07

Tobago
Pamela Hernandez 2006/05/28
On August 11, Geographic Information Systems Department of ASSL wins the CIO 100 International Award as a worldwide leader in innovation and business value creation.

ASSL teams up with the Las Cuevas Eco Friendly Association for a beach cleanup towards turtle protection.

ASSL’s Director, Pamela Hosein, appointed to the Board of the International Code of Conduct for Private Security Service Provider’s Association.

On November 30, ASSL receives Service Provider of the Year 2015 and Best Use of Innovation in Service at the 5th Annual Excellence in Service Awards Ceremony hosted by the Trinidad & Tobago Coalition of Service Industries (TTSCI).

Chairman, Michael Aboud, receives the People Empowerment Award and EY’s 2015 Entrepreneur of the Year finalist award in the category of Master Entrepreneur at TTCIC’s Champions of Business Gala.

Amalgamated Security Services (Barbados) Limited celebrates its 10th Anniversary at Pine Industrial Park, St. Michael.

ASSL receives the 2016 Organizational Award of Merit from the Professional Certification Board (PCB) of ASIS International.


On January 24, ASSL receives the ‘Excellence in STOW’ Award at the Trinidad & Tobago Energy Conference & Tradeshow 2017.
Amalgamated Security Services milestones

1983 - 2017

2009
On June 24, ASSL opens its doors in St. Lucia under the name Alternative Security Services Limited.

On December 31, ASSL opens subsidiary in Grenada (Amalgamated Security Services (Grenada) Limited).

2010
ASSL receives the 2010 Organizational Award of Merit from the Professional Certification Board (PCB) of ASIS International.

2011
On January 31, ASSL joins the Private Security Network Commission committee.

On May 23, Amalgamated Security Services moves its Corporate Headquarters to Corner Churchill Roosevelt Highway & Macoya Road, Macoya.

2012
On May 16, the Amalgamated Security Services (Guyana) Limited was established in Georgetown, Guyana.

2013
On February 15, ASSL becomes Safe to Work (STOW) certified.

ASSL receives the 2015 Organizational Award of Merit from the Professional Certification (PCB) of ASIS International for outstanding leadership and commitment to the professional development of its security professionals through ongoing training, certification and self-development.

2014
On January 15, ASSL becomes TRACE Certified.

Ventas de Seguridad, the leading magazine and portal for the electronic security industry in Latin America, ranks Amalgamated Security Services Business Unit for Electronic Security & Integrated Systems (ESIS) the second most recognized integrator for electronic security throughout Central America and the Caribbean.

Electronic Security & Integrated Systems Business Unit of ASSL receives Top Gold Partner in Trinidad Award from Axis Communications.

On December 02, ASSL launches the Regional Recognition Award Program at the Association of Caribbean Commissioners of Police (ACCP) intercessory meeting in Miami.

On November 14, Electronic Security & Integrated Systems Business Unit of ASSL earns Ocularis Boot Camp Certification from ONSSI.

On November 17, Amalgamated Security Services (Guyana) Limited trains its first batch of officers.

Amalgamated Security Services (Grenada) Limited receives the prestigious ‘People’s Choice 2014’ award from the Grenada Chamber of Industry and Commerce at its 26th Annual Business Awards function.

2014

Prisoner Transport Division
Wayne Ferguson 2001/02/01
Govin Sookoo 2001/05/01
Andy Oliviel 2001/08/06
Anderson Ward 2001/08/01
Toni Quamina 2001/09/20

South
Gisselle Boyce 2001/08/31
Collin James 2001/10/05
Alana Pope 2001/10/20

South West
Sandra Pope 2001/01/20
Ingrid Pierre-Swann 2001/08/01

Special Services
Garvin Blackman 2001/08/31

Support Services
Marlene Yeates-Joseph 2001/09/01
East Central
Gail David 1996/06/10
Joan Durity 1996/02/09
Rosanna Francois 1996/05/17
Waldron Grant 1996/09/07

East
Lucille Nedd-Alexander 1996/05/17

Electronic Security & Integrated Systems
Rodney Cameron 1996/11/01
Alvon Bourne 1996/04/15

Finance
Lisa Joseph 1996/01/22

Firearms & Cash Management
Nigel Matthews 1996/05/21

Guard Service
Steve Alleyne 1996/07/08
Esther Lewis-Cummings 1996/12/16
Collis Adams 1996/10/28
Lyris Graham-Williams 1996/05/06

North
Ann Gordon 1996/07/16
Rennie Guevarra 1996/05/31
Gilbert Sinnette 1996/08/05
Marlon Belgrave 1996/10/10

North East
Michael Gomez 1996/10/07

North West
Hilda Celestine 1996/07/16
Ann Joseph-Antoine 1996/01/24

2003
Anthony Ottley, Supervisor III successfully completes a professional level training program at the National School for Dogs Trainers, Ohio USA. Areas of specialization included basic and advanced obedience, tracking, personnel protection and police K-9 scent detection.

The Sports & Cultural Club held its first Mr. & Mrs. Amalgamated Pageant.

2006
On February 21, Amalgamated Security Services (Barbados) Limited opens its doors in the town of Pine Industrial Estate, St. Michael. The company was approved by the Private Investigators and Security Guards Licensing and Advisory Board.

Amalgamated Security Services moves its Corporate Headquarters to Fernandez Building, Laventille.

2007
On November 28, properties at 46 Tumpuna Road and 47 Tumpuna Road, Arima was procured.

2008
Honor Guards marches at the Interfaith Service held by the Ministry of National Security in commemoration of fallen heroes.

On April 08, property at Eastern Main Road, Laventille was procured.

2009
On April 02 - 05, ASSL features a booth at the Federal Bureau of Investigations National Academy Associates (FBINAA) Latin America-Caribbean Chapter Retrainer held at the Trinidad Hilton, Port of Spain.

2004
Four (4) of ASSL officers were awarded scholarships to pursue Tactical Training and Instructor Level Certification delivered by the National Tactical Officers Association (NTOA) in Orlando, Florida. Officers were: Curtis Cummings, Less Lethal Instructor Certification, Ricardo Laborde, Shoothouse Instructor Certification and Response to Terrorism, Patrick Mc Sween, SWAT Management and Technology and Anthony Alexander, Rappel Instructor Certification.

ASSL conducts a two-week training security program for 41 members of the St. George’s University Security Unit in Grenada.

2005
The Intelligent Asset Management and Information System developed by ATEC Technologies, a subsidiary of Amalgamated Security Services Limited was launched. A 100% web-based vehicle management solution with real-time functionality. INTELTRACK can track multiple assets, in real time and display their location on a map.

2007
On February 21, Amalgamated Security Services (Barbados) Limited opens its doors in the town of Pine Industrial Estate, St. Michael. The company was approved by the Private Investigators and Security Guards Licensing and Advisory Board.

Amalgamated Security Services moves its Corporate Headquarters to Fernandez Building, Laventille.

2007
On November 28, properties at 46 Tumpuna Road and 47 Tumpuna Road, Arima was procured.

2008
Honor Guards marches at the Interfaith Service held by the Ministry of National Security in commemoration of fallen heroes.

On April 08, property at Eastern Main Road, Laventille was procured.

2009
On April 02 - 05, ASSL features a booth at the Federal Bureau of Investigations National Academy Associates (FBINAA) Latin America-Caribbean Chapter Retrainer held at the Trinidad Hilton, Port of Spain.
1997
Michael Aboud wins the Entrepreneur of the Year Award 1997 for Services, Retail and Distribution.
The Employee Assistance Program was established to resolve and assist employees grievances.
ASSL signs an agreement with Dr. Elder to provide services for its Employee Assistance Program.
On January 29, property at #197 Barataria was procured.
On April 16, property at 42 Prince of Wales Street, San Fernando was procured.
ASSL applies for license to run a private prison at 42 Prince of Wales Street, San Fernando property.
On September 24, the Antigua Limited (Amalgamated Security Services Limited) was established.
The Sports & Cultural Club kept its first beach lime at Maracas Beach.
The Archangel Ambulance Business Unit was founded.

1998
The first Ambulance Manager, Andrew Hackshaw was appointed.
ASSL Marine Patrol Unit seized the 1st ship on the waters off the coast of Trinidad.
The 'Antigua Team' features a Career Guidance exhibition in the Antigua Recreational Ground of Arts & Crafts made by inmates in the prison.

1999
ASSL features booth at the Concourse Grand Stand of the Queen's Park Savannah in observance of prison service month.
On June 17 & 18, ASSL sponsors the Caribbean Correctional Association inaugural conference.

2001
The Sports & Cultural held its first cricket match.

2003
ASSL continues its International Certification Drive.
Alwin Padia, Ambulance Supervisor completes the First Aid/CPR Instructor course at the National Safety Council Headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.
Ricardo LaBorde, Firearm/Courier Manager completes the Pistol and Revolver Maintenance and Repair Course at the Smith and Wesson Academy in Springfield, Massachusetts.
Central
Curtis Villafana 1991/01/19
Ramnarase Mungalsingh 1991/02/01

East
Roger Baptiste 1991/12/24

Firearms & Cash Management
Anton Morgan 1991/10/11
Narissa Williams 1991/01/04

Finance
Sharida Hosein Joseph 1991/01/04

North East
Orson McLeod 1991/06/10

North West
Jerome Paul 1991/11/29

South Central
Clyde James 1991/12/28

1992 Rapid Response Team attends Rapid Response Training in the USA.

1993 ASSL procures Universal Alarm Systems Ltd.

1996 On April 11, property at 44 Prince of Wales St. San Fernando was procured and the South Division opens at the said location.

1993 On May 03rd, Azard Ali hired as Alarms and Electronics Manager.

1996 On June 10, property at 06 Queen Street, Arima was procured and the East Division opens at said location.

1994 Michael Aboud hosted a seminar on Executive Security Awareness. Commissioner of Police and Members of the Trinidad & Tobago Police Service attended the seminar.

1996 On November 01, the 1st Prisoner Transport truck drove out of the Prison in Port of Spain. ASSL began providing official transport for prisoners from the prisons. 'Justice on Time', the motto inscribed on the new fleet transported prisoners from the Port of Spain prison, Women’s Prison, St. Jude’s, St. Michael and St. Ann’s institutions to attend court.

1995 The Motorpool Division was formed at its Chaguanas office to manage the fleet of the company.

1996 On December 28, the Prisoner Transport Division was officially launched and commissioned. It was formally opened by Senator the Honorable Brigadier Joseph Theodore, Minister of National Security.

1996 The 1st Motorcycle was procured and ridden by Ricardo Laborde.


1996 On January 16, property at Golden Grove Road, Piarco was purchased and marked for the Prison Transport Division.

1996 On January 17, property at 15 Sanchez Street, Arima was procured and marked as a dormitory.

1996 Michael Aboud, Chairman of Amalgamated Security Services Limited presents a model of the new prison transport vehicle to Minister of National Security Brigadier Joseph Theodore at the inaugural ceremony.
Amalgamated Security Services milestones

**1983** - 2017

1983

1986 to 1987
Michael Aboud changed the name to Amalgamated Security Service Limited and moves its Head Office to Kelly Kenny Street, Port of Spain.

The Child Care Centre, Finance Branch and Sport & Cultural Club was established.

George Phillip, the first General Manager was appointed.

Anthony Joseph, was hired as one of the first Security Officer’s under Amalgamated Security Service Limited.

The K9 Division was established to provide home and commercial property protection. A mix breed German Sheppard, two (2) Rotweillers and a Pitbull was procured. Theophillus Philip and Sherry-Anthony Ottley appointed as K-9 Trainers.

The first Central Monitoring Station founded in the country with just one computer system, two phone lines and a server at its Kelly Kenny Street office.

The Cash-in-Transit Division established to provide secure and reliable transportation of money to/from any location in Trinidad & Tobago. The first Armoured vehicle was also procured.

1989
On September 22, the first Rapid Response Unit was launched at newly acquired building on Romeo Street, Port of Spain to patrol areas of Port of Spain and environs.

The unit comprised of a team of four: - Allan Cummings, Carl Duncan, Anthony Ottley and Sean Chavellie.

The Alarms & Electronics Division was established with one vehicle, a technician (Richard Ali) and an assistant (Kenrick Dookie).

1991
Self-Defence Training was conducted by Amalgamated Security Service Limited.

The first awards ceremony was held in recognition of staff dedication and hard work.

1992
The first Security Marine Patrol Unit was launched. The boat "Stingray" was procured.

On April 16, The Trinidad & Tobago Coast Guard hosted training in Basic Semenship and Sea Survival Techniques for the marine patrol unit team. In attendance was Stephen Lafleur (Marine Supervisor), Allan Cummings and Marine Officers.

Michael Aboud hosted a seminar on “Technology in the Fight Against Crime”. Kenny Noor Mohammed, Deputy Commissioner of Police, Members of the Trinidad & Tobago Police Force and Members of the Trinidad & Tobago Prison Service attended the seminar.

30 Year Long Service Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Executives/Directors</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Cummings</td>
<td>1986/04/29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Hosein</td>
<td>1987/04/16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Best Attire**
12096 Shaliza Mohammed South West

**Acts Beyond the Call of Duty**
2183 Nicholas Gomez East Central

Nicholas Gomez of East Central Division displayed initiative and persistence in contributing to the quality of this company by his acts of allegiance that extend beyond the call of duty. He bravely broke a glass pane of a House at a client’s location after several attempts to alert any occupant of the house. On forcing entry, Mr. Gomez discovered a pot smoking on a lighted stove. He turned off the stove and took possession of the pot. Mr. Gomez actions resulted in the prevention of a fire and damage to the client’s property. He is has achieved a commendable standing in his line of duty which is worthy of our appreciation. We congratulate Mr. Gomez on his esteemed performance.

**Customer Service**
6559 Gailine Gomez South
8491 Cindy Allen Special Services
14597 Gerald Grant South

Gerald Grant of the South Division is highly commended for his unselfish act to assist a customer who suffered an injury after becoming unconscious and descending onto the floor at a Financial Institution. Mr. Grant’s compassion and selfless nature saved the life of the customer as he adhered to instructions of emergency personnel rendering first aid to the individual until their arrival. We congratulate Mr. Grant and encourage him to continue exhibiting this nature of selflessness.

**Incident / Loss Prevention**
12200 Shearson Smith Critical Incident Unit

Shearson Smith of Critical Incident Unit is well-deserving of this award for Incident/Loss Prevention. His alertness and swift response to a signal triggered at a client’s location where servicing of the detectors were being conducted is highly acknowledged as the type of response required and expected of Officers. We congratulate Mr. Smith for his act towards incident & loss prevention.

**Crime Prevention & Acts of Bravery**
4978 Kerwyn Brathwaite South Central

Kerwyn Brathwaite of South Central Division is receiving this distinguished award for Crime Prevention for his demonstrated dedication, bravery and timely response in assisting this organization in the protection of assets of our clients. Mr. Brathwaite courageously instructed individuals observed removing gravel belonging to a client alongside the perimeter fence to return the gravel and depart from the location. He is commended for his keen observation and bold intervention.

---

**Chairman’s Awards 2016**

**CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016**
Presented to
**Dwight Moses**
In recognition of outstanding dedication, commitment and responsiveness towards implementation, maintenance and continuous improvement of information technology resources

**CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016**
Presented to
**Cristal Reyes**
In recognition of outstanding performance in staffing the organization while maintaining due diligence in screening, interview and selection

**CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016**
Presented to
**Dayna Mahabir-Karamath**
In recognition of outstanding performance in the area of customer support aligned to contracts management

**CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016**
Presented to
**Hugh Beguesse**
In recognition of outstanding performance in the area of training and development

**CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016**
Presented to
**Evelyn Joyles-Lewis**
In recognition of outstanding performance and unwavering care for staff and their work environment
CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016
Presented to
Calvert Ellis
In recognition of outstanding performance, achieving operational targets and maintaining records
Prisoner Transport Division

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016
Presented to
Robert Baur
Recognizing outstanding support and contribution to business development and strengthening the ASSL brand through effective marketing strategies

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016
Presented to
Ashton Williams
In recognition of consistent, diligent, timely and outstanding performance in the area of investigations

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016
Presented to
Zakeya Siddiq
In recognition of unwavering support for the continued development of the Ambulance Business Unit

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016
Presented to
Andrea Peters Chandler
In recognition of outstanding performance in the area of training and development

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016
Presented to
Susan Prout
In recognition of outstanding performance in the area of emergency response dispatch and records management

Crime Prevention & Acts of Bravery
8419 Khemraj Madhoo & 1486 Roger Baptiste East
Khemraj Madhoo and Roger Baptiste of the East Division demonstrated keenness and diligence in Crime Prevention. Mr. Madhoo and Mr. Baptiste assisted in the capture of a fraudster in the lobby of Financial Institution with minimal disruption to service of the client’s business. Both Mr. Madhoo and Mr. Baptiste is acknowledged for their diligence and seamless efforts in protecting the assets of our client’s.

7646 Shivanand Saroop Central
Shivanand Saroop of the Central Division attentiveness and inquest resulted in the thwarting of a theft attempt at a client’s location. We congratulate Mr. Saroop for his profound actions in safety and security.

14294 Makeda Alleyne South
Makeda Alleyne of the South Division is receiving this distinguished award for Crime Prevention for her exceptional performance and dedication in maintaining justice. She apprehended a customer stealing merchandise at a client’s location. We congratulate Ms. Alleyne on her esteemed performance.

15904 Nickolean Daniel South
Nickolean Daniel of the South Division is receiving this distinguished award for Crime Prevention for her exceptional performance and perceptive observation. She apprehended a customer stealing merchandise at a client’s location. We congratulate Ms. Daniel on her esteemed performance.

Tactical Officer of the Year 2016
8457 Lawrence Ferdinand Special Services

Driver of the Year 2016
1535 Andrew Alexis Critical Incident Unit

Employee of the Year 2016
12315 Natasha Sylverton South

Officer of the Year 2016
9957 EC Norbert Bradley North

Health, Safety & Environment Award of the Year 2016
12346 Maureen Millien East
Special Awards

Electronic Security & Integrated Systems Business Unit
Most Outstanding Technician          James Commissong
Most Outstanding Installation Technician    Adrian Hinds
Most Outstanding Technical Supervisor     Nicholas Hoyes
Most Outstanding ESIS Sales Representative Calvin Arrindell
Most Outstanding Improved Technician     Leron Paul

Central Station
Most Outstanding Operator                  Rondell Webster

Ambulance
Ambulance Driver of the Year 2016         Anthony Millet
Ambulance Attendant of the Year 2016      Alana Doyle

Firearms & Cash Management
Crew Chief 2016                                 Dennis Auguste
Tactical Officer of the Year 2016             Kevin Oliver
Driver of the Year 2016                    Patrick George

Prisoner Transport Division
Driver of the Year 2016                        Keston Guevarra
Officer of the Year 2016                       Givan McKie
Most Supportive of the Year 2016              Jason Vernet
HSE of the Year 2016                           Toni Quamina
Employee of the Year 2016                     Marsha Ramoutar

Achievement Award
Individuals achieving all three Certifications from ASIS International (i.e. CPP, PSP
& PCI)
9223    Gillian Evans
10237   Kenneth Mathison
5349    Leon Chandler
8105    Tristan Jones

Chairman’s Awards 2016

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016
TEAM AWARD – HSE GOAL ACHIEVEMENT
Recognizing commitment and success in achieving HSE targets with excellence.
Special recognition for leading the team to achieve 100% in the 2016-2018 STOW audit.

Team Members:
Giselle Ransome
Renee Didier
Allan Atwell
Ingrid Sam
Tamara Romeo

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016
Presented to
Esther Lewis Cummings
Recognized as the Most Improved Senior Manager

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016
Presented to
Mervyn Salandy
In recognition of outstanding performance in the area of training and development

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD 2016
Presented to
Gregory A. Jack
In recognition of outstanding management and leadership
Prisoner Transport Division